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• Stakeholders are invited to support the
innovation partnership concept and to
indicate the specific commitments they will
undertake to make the concept work.
• The Commission invites all key stakeholders to
commit themselves to pooling efforts and
resources to achieve the partnership's
intended objectives.
• As a first concrete step, the Commission will
start preparations to launch a pilot
partnership on active and healthy ageing by
the beginning of 2011. Taking into account the
views of Parliament and Council and input
from other stakeholders, it will present
proposals for further partnerships during
2011.

• The European Union and its Member States
should treat scientific cooperation with third
countries as an issue of common concern and
develop common approaches.
• This should contribute to global approaches
and solutions to societal challenges and to the
establishment of a level-playing field
(removing barriers to market access,
facilitating standardisation, IPR protection,
access to procurement etc.).

• The European Union should step up its
cooperation on the roll-out of the global
research infrastructures.
• By 2012, agreement should be reached with
international partners on the development of
research infrastructures, including ICT
infrastructures, which owing to cost,
complexity and/or interoperability
requirements can only be developed on a
global scale.

EIP and Leveraging policies externally: c29, c31, c32
Work done…
§

potential impacts identified;

§

related literature and EC documents reviewed;

§

state of implementation of each commitment evaluated;

§

direct and indirect impacts on innovation system and macro-variables assessed.

Quantitative assessment and integration into the Nemesis…
§

C29: EIPs are newly launched ventures with no past track record or comparable counterparts that would allow simulating their effects empirical evidence needs to be accumulated on the EIPs actual performance - all EIPs are making efforts towards self-monitoring and
performance evaluation but these efforts are in their early stages. Initially candidate status but finally not integrated into Nemesis.

§

C31: The constraints imposed by the available data were the main reason to classify C31 as a candidate and not as a selected
commitment for integration – could be done through modification of parameters which measure the strength and direction of knowledge intersectoral and international spillovers. Initially candidate status but finally not integrated into Nemesis.

§

C32: This commitment is a statement as there is no list of GRIs; commitment does not include any measurable goals that can be verified and
evaluated.

Note: Commitments 30, 31 and 32 are part of the Innovation Union’s objective on "leveraging policies externally". As the available data to evaluate these
commitments differ, the analysis, the evaluation of impact and the resulting conclusions reflect the differences in the scope of analysis.

C29: European innovation partnerships
§

§

European Innovation Partnerships can be perceived as systemic
policy interventions, which recognize the complex interlinks
between the targets of the policy intervention and are mostly
directed towards specific behavioral aspects among innovation
actors.

§

EIP Water

(June 2012)

(November 2011)

The main channels through which the EIPs exert their effect are
related to the systemic coordination of the innovation process.
They:
§
§
§
§
§
§

§

EIP on Active & Healthy
Ageing (AHA)

support linkages among innovation actors,
facilitate knowledge spillover,
support risk sharing,
promote collaborative models among stakeholders,
bridge sources and users of innovation,
affect the incentive structure of the targeted agents.

Partnerships thus act as catalysts for the emergence and shaping
of networks of stakeholders of innovation projects that address
the targeted societal challenges.
Each EIP is led by a Steering Group composed of stakeholders
from the respective sector.

EIP on Agricultural
Productivity & Sustainability
(Agri)

EIP on Raw Materials (RM)

(June 2012)

(October 2012)

EIP on Smart Cities and
Communities (SCC)

(March 2013)

EIPs: strengths and weaknesses
§ EIPs have been successful in their “partnership” aspect thanks to
the EC’s continued direct involvement in implementation at both
high (commissioner) level and at the level of EC experts and civil
service.
§ This has contributed to the credibility of the effort; boosted the
convening power of the partnerships; and enabled them to
mobilize large communities of engaged stakeholders.
§ EIPs proved to be efficient in addressing the issues they identified
by developing collaborative solutions that engaged different
stakeholders. The EIP operational mechanisms of bottom-up
stakeholder “commitments” and the established online
marketplaces were in themselves policy implementation novelties
which embody shared interest by the respective stakeholder
group in the pursuit of common goals when addressing societal
problems and challenges.
§ The dissemination and scaling-up of EIP pilot actions and good
practices have contributed to propagating these positive effects.
These C29 achievements can be considered as good practice
worth disseminating in other EU areas and programs.

§ Sufficient evidence suggest that C29 serves poorly one of its main
objectives, namely to boost innovation and innovative
breakthroughs that would enable European companies to lead in
the development of new technologies, to grow and assume global
leadership in new growth markets.
§ The reasons for this failure are complex:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

The EIPs did not set for themselves explicit objectives related to
innovation breakthroughs - generation of innovation outputs
were not assigned the needed priority in the EIP objectives and
headline targets.
EIPs did not set for themselves clear-cut objectives and targets
related to the establishing of a conducive environment for the
breeding of innovative ideas in their respective sectors and for
the smooth and efficient transformation of the innovative idea
into the new product or service and bringing them to the
market.
Key innovation stakeholder community that is missing in the
objectives, implementation plans and activities of all EIPs are the
innovative entrepreneurs. The lack of focus on the main driver of
the innovation process is probably one of the main causes for
the poor EIP innovation results.
The non-existence of own funds to support innovative activity
within the EIPs amounted to the absence of another support
pillar.
The key EC directorates responsible for research and innovation
were not involved in the process of C29 launch and
implementation.

EIPs … suggestions
§

The successful mobilization of large partnerships engaged in collaborative efforts was a necessary but not a sufficient condition for
generating new innovation activity on a large scale, especially of frontier innovation that would produce “innovative breakthroughs”.

§

To the extent that research and innovation actions are present in the EIP activities, these are mostly of diffusive and incremental type,
rather than frontier innovation.

§

Corrections are needed - two complementary elements that can help in generating a change:

1. Direct engagement by the EC with the EIPs’ top governance level (the Steering Groups) to seek a redirection of the EIPs’
Strategic Implementation Plans towards innovation proper. On the part of the EC, one essential and necessary change may be
the direct involvement of DG Research and Innovation and DG Connect in the governance of the EIPs. At the same time,
implementing such a change may also necessitate certain changes in the composition of the SGs which at present are
dominated by sectoral interests but are poorly represented by the R&D and innovation communities.
2. Complementing EIPs with own financial instruments specifically earmarked to support innovative entrepreneurs and
innovation activities. The absence of such instruments was an important reason for the drift of EIPs’ activities away from
innovation. If this is not changed, there is a risk that a similar drift may occur again in the future.

C31: Scientific cooperation with third countries
§

European Commission has correctly recognized that advanced countries (primarily in North
America and Europe but also Japan) have started to lose pace with the countries like China,
India and Brazil in terms of trends in R&D intensity and growth of human capital (Figure).

§

Rationale behind Commitment 31 is that EU must deepen its international scientific and
technological cooperation with third countries and increase spillovers from outside the to
the EU. Scientific cooperation with third countries is intended also to address global societal
challenges as well as to support EU external policies.

§

At the EU level: many of the objectives from the 2010 Innovation Union document have
been achieved:

§

R&D expenditures and number of researchers around the globe

strategy of international cooperation with third countries was adopted and implemented
in 2012; work programme of Strategic Forum for International Science and Technology
Cooperation (SFIC) was published; international cooperation actions with third countries
have been either launched or renewed; in 2014 EC provided first extensive progress
report on the implementation of international strategy accompanied by multi-annual
roadmaps with nine key partner countries and two regions); a lot of evidence that
scientific cooperation with third countries, through their participation in EU programmes
and activities, has increased since the implementation of C31.

§

At the national level: many EU countries do not have specific national strategies regarding
international cooperation with third countries and cooperation is either undertaken
through bilateral agreements or through EU-financed projects and other activities.

§

Data sources: EC documents (in particular strategy on international cooperation, progress
reports and RIO country reports), Eurostat, OECD, ERA Surveys, European Innovation
Scoreboard dataset; data for Horizon from Horizon 2020 interim evaluation report.

OECD dataset , 2017

C31: Scientific cooperation with third countries… cont.
Emprical findings:
§

in six EU countries share dedicated to funding cooperation beyond EU is
higher than the EU average of 2.4% with the highest share of above 4% in
Germany;

§

in 24 states research organizations receive part of their funding from third
countries (mostly very low shares);

§

average share of doctoral candidates from third countries, e.g. PhD students
who are not EU-nationals in 2015 amounted to 17.8% with significant
differences among EU members; in the countries for which data is available;

§

an average of 14% of national citizens with a doctoral degree have been
internationally mobile in the previous 10 years (out of that approx. 1/3 out of
the EU);

§

EU average for license and patent revenues from abroad as a percent of GDP
in 2015 amounted to 0.5%;

§

number of international co-publications is on the rise in all EU states;

§

recently, Horizon 2020 interim evaluation report indicated decline of thirdcountry participation in collaborative projects (2.5% in H2020 vs. 4.3% in FP7)
+ decline in EU financial contribution to non-EU particpants (0.8% in H2020 vs.
1.8% in FP7);

§ further work is needed in respect to monitoring
the progress and impact of international scientific
cooperation with third countries through
quantitative indicators beyond simple
measurement on participation/funding of thirdcountry entities

C31: Scientific cooperation with third countries… cont.
§

The key actors involved in C31 include: governments at the EU, national and local levels; researchers in research organisations
including universities and other higher education organisations as well as research institutes; innovative part of the business sector,
research funding bodies and international organizations included in multilateral initiatives. The specifics is that key actors in C31 do
not relate only to actors from EU countries but third countries as well.

§

Are there differences in effectiveness of international cooperation policies across the various European innovation systems? In
general, C31 policies should have positive effect on all types of innovation systems as they bring to the forefront the importance of
“foreign” science through knowledge spillovers and should therefore allow for convergence among systems in different development
stages having stronger effects on the less developed ones.

§

Analysis across the individual countries has shown that only countries from the group of strongly developed ones plus France from
the group of public policy-led countries actually have strategies and defined policies on international cooperation, and are more
strongly involved in international scientific cooperation, including the involvement in SFIC activities.

§

C31 presumes strong policy support and therefore the policies should be more easily implemented in the categories of innovation
systems with well-developed public policy initiatives. Absorption capacities of countries might be the main obstacle for the
effectiveness of policies especially due to large unumber of small EU countries.

C32: Roll-out global research infrastructures
§

Introduction
§

§

12 research infrastructures were selected as global - GRIs - and analyzed within the commitment 32.

Methods
§ desk research (data and documents); in-depth analysis of raw financial data (FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA - until March 2018); data on
success factors in obtaining financing from H2020 INFRA for countries (from National Contact Point for Research Programmes of EU); two
surveys based on self-designed questionnaires (November – December 2016); the first survey addressed the coordinators of European RIs
(N=150); the second survey was conducted among participants taking part in projects financed from FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA budgets
referred to as users of RIs (N=400).

§

State of implementation
§
§
§
§
§

NO single agreement with international partners on developing Global Research Infrastructures (GRIs):
Institutional initiatives as well as 12 important documents sets the stage for further management, development and increase of international
cooperation within GRIs.
The internationalization level (the percent of third countries in total number of participating countries) for 12 selected GRIs is moderate (36%) but
there are GRIs like ISIS, IMPC, SKA where it exceeds 50% (2016). Similar results were obtained for E-GRIs (e-infrastructures).
The internationalization between 2010 and 2016 is has increased from 33% to 36% while the total number of countries involved in 12 GRIs increased
from 184 to 253.
Total financing from H2020 INFRA related to selected GRIs tripled so far compared to FP7 INFRA. Number of financed participations is already higher
as well as the average financing per participation.

GRIs: strengths
§

Legal framework concerning GRIs is well structured with bodies aimed at the
development of GRIs as well as promotion and support of international cooperation
(DGs for R&I/Research Infrastructure; ESFRI; The European Research Infrastructure
Consortium; European Expert Group on Cost Control and Management Issues of
Global Research Infrastructures; The Group of Senior Officials for Global Research
Infrastructures).

§

The financial leverage effect from non-EU participations financed from FP7 INFRA
and H2020 INFRA is on average higher than leverage effect for EU28 entities.

§

Total financing from H2020 related to non-EU participants in projects related to 12
GRIs increased significantly in relations to FP7.

§

The scale of Grand Challenges and nature of projects conducted by 12 GRIs does not
allow to determine the direct impact assessment in the short run, but leads to the
conclusion that in the long term Grand Challenges are possible to be faced (at least
to certain level).

§

The major direct impact of FP7 INFRA and H2020 INFRA on European RIs is reflected
in the integration of European researchers, from both academia and industry as well
as increased efficiency and productivity of researchers + different forms of
additionality mainly reflected in creating networks and enhancing competences and
expertise of benefiting organisations.

§

The impact of European RIs on innovation performance of their users is best
reflected by allowing for networking with other scientists, new knowledge
acquisition, long lasting contacts and knowledge exchange.

Interactions between actors

Source: Financial data from H2020 INFRA.

GRIs: weaknesses
Major:

Other:

§

EC did not clearly stated, which of the RI should be treated as Global Research
Infrastructures (GRIs).

§There is no clear strategy related to the optimal geographical directions of GRIs and E-GRIs
expansion.

§

Out of 12 GRIs majority is classified as “Internally Focused” (involvement of less than
14 countries of 28EU and less than 10 non-EU). There are three GRIs (EMBL, ELIXIR,
EPOS) classified as “Internally Expanded” (more than 14 countries of 28EU and less
than 10 non-EU). SKA is classified as “Born Global” (less than 14 countries of 28EU
and more than 10 non EU), whereas LNGS and PETRA III are classified as “Internally
Expanded and Intensively Globalized” (more than 14 countries of 28EU and more
than 10 non EU).

§The base of non-EU partners in projects related to selected 12 GRIs financed from FP7 INFRA and
H2020 INFRA is still rather limited, what restrain the institutional leverage effect derived from
cooperation with international partners.

§

EC does not map projects conducted by GRIs in relation to Grand Challenges. Based
on such assessment, projects promising to face Grand Challenges, should get
prioritized treatment, including financing.

§

It is unclear whether C32 covers E-infrastructures. Again, as with the GRIs, there is
no clear definition of which particular e-infrastructures has to be treated as global.

§

The analysis of selected 7 E-GRIs shows that 3 out of 7 E-GRIs are classified as
“Internally focused, Internationally focused”(involvement of less than 14 countries
of 28EU and less than 13 non-EU). There are 3 E-GRIs classified as “Internally
expanded, Internationally focused” (more than 14 countries of 28EU and less than
13 non-EU). Only one E-GRIs was classified as “Internally Expanded, Intensively
Globalized” (more than 14 countries of 28EU and more than 13 non EU), but
dropped to the group of “Internally Expanded, Internationally focused.

§

There is no clear strategy related to the internationalization process of RIs, with the
special focus on selected 12 GRIs and 7 E-GRIs.

§Strong discrepancy in EU framework programs funds allocation between Western European and CEE
countries Thus the process of GRIs internationalization should be conducted simultaneously with the
internalisation process within EU28. Otherwise the gap in innovation ability between EU member
states will rise.
§The analysis of projects related GRIs leads to the conclusion that some of the international entities
are represented more often. It may reflect “picking up cherries” process, where entities that
previously got financing are financed again. This enhance the probability of project fulfilment but at
the same time may narrow the range of potential partners and hinder the process of GRIs
internationalization.
§The majority of users of European infrastructures find European, not international partners, as those
that bring more benefits in the process of cooperation. This is an important issue, that should be
investigated further before any attempts for RI enlargement/further internationalization will take
place.
§No standardized evaluation of performance of infrastructures and beneficiaries of FP7 INFRA and
H2020 INFRA. Data should be gathered at the level of projects accessible to policy makers,
researchers or other entities interested.

C32: Distribution of H2020 INFRA among EU members

Source: Financial
data from H2020
INFRA, up to
March 2018.

C32: Success rate in FP7 INFRA vs. HORIZON INFRA

Source: e-Corda v.
10.
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